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HI Tony,
Welcome back. To be honest It has been a very busy 3 weeks. I've addressed all new issues as they
have come in, I've tried to work my way through some of the tasks you set me with limited
success.Operational priorities overtook. I'll address those when I get back. I've cc'd you into some
issues over the last few days if I saw they were fmportant. I apologise if your Blackberry ran hot, I was
more hoping those emails would sit in your in-box for when you returned.

INBOX .. Ctear;
Koga rah
SF Regiment. YMCA tnvestigation. Mat Russells report is attached and it explains the job in detail.
The next critical date Is that the POI Lord wlll appear at Sutherland LC on Thursday 10th Nov. Stacey
Maloney can brief on any updates. I have been the liaison point for the General Manager Children
Services of YMCA Liam Whitley ph
I told him I was away next week but he will ring
Stacey chasing the outcome of crt. There is a lot of interest in the shire. Closed crt and non publication
order but media are fighting the order. YMCA will not do any release without Georgie Wells vetting it.
The YMCA has been difficult to control. Maria involved in face to meetings and he has been calling me
daily. The YMCA are running scared
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Secondees until 17/12/2010. Matt Russell level 9 and Victor Sarosi MEOCS.
Karen Hector on loan from Penrith. I have cc'd you emails on that issue. Ski and Greg Edwards are
preparing a development plan.
Sandy Mclachlan remains on loan most likely until Jan 2012.
Leanne Kelly has Inquired with her LAC and they are not pushing for her to return, she basically has
an open ended return date as they know she is the case officer for SF Regiment.
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